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China,
US
to shore up demand for tanzanite
T

anzanite continues to capture the fancy of global gemstone and jewellery
markets, with consumers from China and the US bolstering the growth.
Rising demand for one-of-a-kind designs, stones in calibrated sizes as
well as tanzanite in various shapes are expected to drive sales in 2015 and
beyond, according to tanzanite dealers interviewed recently by JNA.

Diamond and
tanzanite necklace

Fancy-shaped
tanzanites. Photo
credit: Tanzanite
Foundation
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Tanzanite Foundation
Tanzanite traders are counting on sustained demand from China to drive
their business over the coming years, citing consumers’ thriving appetite
for the stunning blue-violet gemstone as a catalyst for growth, a non-profit
organisation of industry players said.
China is the “new focus” of tanzanite dealers, Imran
Khan, director of the Tanzanite Foundation, added.
“We see great opportunity for growth and expansion
in China. Our ethically sourced loose tanzanites and
tanzanite jewellery have so far been extremely wellreceived,” Khan noted.
The Tanzanite Foundation is also promoting its
latest marketing campaign, “Be Born to Tanzanite.”
According to Khan, tanzanite is the “perfect gift”
for a newborn child, based on an African tradition
Ring with a cushion-cut
where Maasai women who recently gave birth wear
blue beads and ornaments to bestow upon the child a tanzanite centre stone
and diamond accents
healthy and positive life.
This custom is now celebrated in a modern
tradition: Presenting the gift of tanzanite on the birth of a baby.
“Tanzanite symbolises new beginnings and pays tribute
to parents. Due to tanzanite’s rarity, it will no longer be
enjoyed by future generations so it will become a family
treasure, an heirloom to be passed from one generation to
another,” Khan added.
Tanzanite Foundation members sell one-of-a-kind
stones for wholesale prices of about $150 to $500 per carat
depending on the colour, cut, clarity and carat weight.
“With our special focus on China, we are positive that we
will be successful in strengthening tanzanite’s presence in this market.
We look forward to working with Chinese tanzanite jewellery designers to
create fresh, inspirational and innovative designs,” Khan noted.
The Tanzanite Foundation is a non-profit,
industry-supported organisation, which
provides education and marketing
services both at trade and consumer
levels. As the authority on tanzanite,
the foundation aims to unite industry
leaders and protect and promote
tanzanite on behalf of socially responsible

gemstones

Tanzanite is an exquisite, rare and precious
gemstone that has a single known source in
Tanzania, East Africa. It was discovered in Tanzania in
1967 and was first sold to consumers in 1968 by
Tiffany & Co in New York.

Hemant Phophaliya, AG Color president

Top: Baroque tanzanites and a smooth
drop tanzanite from AG Color
Left: This 43.96-carat oval tanzanite
cabochon from AG Color won first
place under the All Other Faceted
category of the 2015 AGTA Spectrum
and Cutting Edge Awards
Below: Fancy-shaped tanzanites
from AG Color

AG Color Inc
US-based AG Color Inc is banking on solid
demand for tanzanite from the US and China to drive
continued market growth.
According to company president Hemant
Phophaliya, AG Color is eyeing to expand its client
base in the US and China as well as attract potential
clients from Europe, the Far East, Africa, the Middle
East and India.
The company has a diverse collection of loose
tanzanites of 5 carats to 200 carats and finished jewellery.
“We also offer fine fancy-cut singles and pairs,
beautiful cabochons, buff tops, checkerboards and
drops. Our tanzanite jewellery line is also making
waves in the market,” said Phophaliya.
The company official added that despite a
challenging global business environment, tanzanite still
enjoys stable demand from the company’s key markets.
“We attribute our continued success to the quality
of products and services that we offer our clients. We
have been getting positive feedback from them,” he
continued.
Phophaliya said both AG Color’s high-quality loose
stones and finished jewellery lines are sought-after by
customers.
continued on page 80
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